
March 27, 2020 
 
CCV Faculty, 
  
For many of you transitioning your courses from on-ground to online, this week was the point in which 
you welcomed your students back to class. I hope they discovered that—though you might be gathering 
asynchronously—there is comfort in re-connecting with each other. Below are the new (and continuing) 
resources we have to support you in this transition. 
  
Once again, I want to thank you for your continued efforts to assist students in navigating the changes 
that have occurred. Have a healthy and restful weekend. 
  
Best,  Debby 
  
*** 
  
CCV Teaching  Resources to Support You 
  

•         Transitioning Classes to an Online Environment: Several items have been created 
for Teach@CCV including a page dedicated to Alternative Course Delivery containing links to 
discipline-specific and general online teaching guidance and resources. New discipline-specific 
information has been added since last week, so be sure to take another look! 
  

•         Career-Related Canvas Lessons: Career services has created a number of activities that you can 
use online to meet the career-related objectives of your course, including the opportunity for 
students to create a mission statement, reflect on transferable skills, build an online portfolio, 
and explore CCV’s career resources: https://teach.ccv.edu/departments/career-services/need-
career-related-canvas-lessons/ 
  

•         Canvas Virtual Clinic: For faculty and students with any questions about using Canvas, CCV is 
offering a "Zoom-in" clinic until Friday, April 3 on weekdays from 9AM to 7PM, and Saturdays 
from 9AM to 2PM. Thus far, over 70 different people have been 
served!  https://vsc.zoom.us/my/canvassupport. 
  

• Canvas Support (Keep Teaching) Task Force: Use this email address to connect with a team of 
faculty and staff who are here to support you and answer any questions you may have as you 
move your class online. Please include, as part of your email, the name of the class you are 
teaching so we can connect you with a faculty member in the same 
discipline. KeepTeaching@ccv.edu 
  

•         Math Summit - Friday, April 3 - 9:00-11:30AM 
Math faculty, share your best practices and teaching strategies to support student success in 
math courses, both on-ground and online.  The Summit will include a focused discussion for 
faculty transitioning their math courses to an online environment. To join the Zoom meeting, 
please use the following link: https://zoom.us/j/7544879461 
  



•         Recent Webinars: If you missed any of the recent webinars (Moving Your Course Online When 
Disruption Occurs, Using Zoom in in a CCV Online Course, or Online Learning Myth #1 Dispelled: 
Yes, It Can Be Engaging!) you can get the link to the recordings on the Alternative Course 
Delivery page on Teach@CCV. 
  

• Next Week’s Webinar: Outlook invitations will be forthcoming!   
  

o Feedback and Assessment Part I: Creating and Collecting Assignments  -  Wednesday, 
April 1, 2020 -  9:30- 10:30AM 
Tired of the tedium of collecting assignments through email? Do you wish there was an 
easy way to collect them all in one place with a simple tool for providing feedback and 
grades? There is! This session will cover how to use the tools in Canvas to simplify these 
important aspects of teaching while freeing up your inbox for more important 
things.  https://zoom.us/j/8466477102 

	 
 


